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Envoye special patient zero

June 16, 2020, at 1:45 p.m. Patient Mystery Zero: A Report by Virginia Vilar and Matthieu Besnard, aired during Special Envoy magazine Thursday, June 18, at 9:05 p.m..m. What happened in China at the World Military Games in mid-October 2019? 9300 athletes from all over the world gathered in... Wuhan? Why did
many athletes, French, Italians, Swedes, get sick on the spot and when they returned home with symptoms similar to those of coronavirus? These athletes, who are subject to reserve obligations, are now forced to silence the military authorities. For what? A political question? Some Chinese officials now claim that the
virus was imported during the Games by foreign countries such as the United States. Donald Trump, on the other hand, blames China and its Chinese virus! Scientific problem: Did these athletes unwicely spread the virus? At present, many health specialists are conducting investigations in France: they analyse lung and
salivary samples of patients who have been treated for bad influenza in 2019. What if the coronavirus has been there a long time? On January 4, news broke of the death of James Bond Girl Tanya Roberts. Mike Pingel, his deputy, was responsible for sending a press release to the news agencies. Information that turns
out to be wrong today, the actress is not dead, but still in a serious condition ... This Thursday, January 7th, La Familia Grande (Seuil) will be published. A book in which Camille Kouchner reveals that her wife, Olivier Duhamel, abused her twin several times. Incest known to family and relatives, but of which only Marie-
France Pisier tried to break the omerta. Why this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will remove this notification and make changes accordingly. Wer passt zu dir am Besten? Jetzt Matches erhalten. 51% frauen 49% Menner.A U.S. soldier was found dead on January 31 at the Military Base of Fort Bliss in Texas. Her
family says that a few months before her death, she reported a sexual assault against her. On Thursday, February 4, 2021, Mélanie Thierry will appear in the series Therapy, on Art! On this occasion, the actress confided in a version of Femina and revealed that she underwent psychoanalysis to better understand her
physique. After the Christmas holidays, Jade Hallyday went to spend New Year's Eve in Marrakech with friends. Away from his mother and his new companion Jalil Lespert, who both stayed in Paris... Anzeige-Dell TechnologiesWhy is this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will download this and make changes
accordingly. Die besten Neujahrsangebote sind jetzt verf-gbar England and Scotland have opted for a complete redefining, and the idea of starting to make its way in FranceThis was - presumably - a good feeling. And yet ... Cyril Hanouna posted a message to Marie-Sophie Lacarrau on Twitter on Wednesday, January 6.
But one detail did not escape internet users, angered by the attitude of the TPMP host. Firefighters intervened to rescue the two air ambulances, who were then handed over to police. Why is this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will remove this ad and make changes accordingly.76.4% will go Retail-CFD-Konten
verlieren Geld. Millionen von Hundlern haben sich bereits fer Plus500 entschieden. Machen Sie gave! Fabienne Carat decided to radically change her life. To do this, the actress a nicer life called Stéphane Plaza - which helped her realize a very surprising dream. Fans of reality TV shows will be able to enjoy the new
program: Laura - Niko - BB Zlatan is from Wednesday 6 January available on 6Play and Salto. The opportunity to discover the face of Laura Lempik's son and Nikola Lozin.Salma Hayek took a few vacations and paid for the luxury of charming internet users. The actress showed off her bikini and showed off her dream
body at the age of 54. Anzeige-NissanWhy is this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will remove this notification and make changes accordingly. Warum warten? Entdecken Sie jetzt Europas meistgekauften Crossover zum Leasingangebot mit 0% Zinsen und 0 -Anzahlung.While the M6 will propose this Wednesday
6. Photos. Catherine Zeta-Jones shared a loved-up photo with her husband Michael Douglas on Instagram. Love is always there! Marie-Sophie Lacarrau unveiled her first 1 p.m. on TF1 on Monday, January 4. The historic moment she came to talk about on the Daily stage. Unfortunately, his conversation with Yann
Barthès didn't go according to plan. Why this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will remove this notification and make changes accordingly. Potenzsturung? Schluss damit! bestellen Sie Ihr Potenzmittel schnell, einfach und diskretA bill by MoDem MP Stéphane Baudu, soon to be debated in the Assembly, sows
disagreement between the two chambers Cause: A similar text on natural disasters was approved in the Senate, but was not considered by Members of Parliament. PS Senator Nicole Bonnefoy condemns plagiarism, Gérard Larcher sees it as an institutional problem. The member feels he has been misunderstood.
Olivier Duhamel, accused of incest by his daughter-in-20s Camille Kouchner, is in turmoil. The political scientist, however, is not alone in difficult times. One of her relatives, Elisabeth Guigou, is also pointed out. Portugal has recorded a record number of new cases of Covid-19 in the last 24 hours and the number of
people hospitalised has increased again. Why is this ad? Thank you for your comments. We will remove this notification and make changes accordingly. Mit diesem simplen Tipp konnen Sie beim H-rger-te-Kauf 1500 - sparenThe 25th of December, Paula Monica Gimenez, better known as artist Gemma or Chiny, was
found hanged in her home in Argentina. If the authorities quickly concluded that he committed suicide, it might not be a completely different story. Iman was interviewed by British magazine Harper's Bazaar, slipping some touching confidence about his marriage to David Bowie.This Tuesday, January 5, France 3 airs a
100% organic, new comedy by Fabien Onteniente. Known for his camping trilogy with Franck Dubosc, the director is more interested in the possibility of a fourth installment, expected by fans for four years. We found that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to
twitter.com. You can view a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center presented: Elise LucetSee puzzleThis year, due to the coronavirus, the big holidays turn into a puzzle. Where to go? With whom? Under what conditions? And what to do? Holidaymakers and professionals alike are going to change
their habits. Corinne spent two months in her apartment without a balcony with her two boys. As soon as she was decoded, she booked a short stay in green, in a cottage with a cottage 8 meters in the trees. A weekend in the big outdoors that gave him ideas for this summer. But will he be able to enroll his children in
summer camp? Laurent manages six naval bases between Cannes and Saint-Tropez, where he is preparing to use the 3000 m2 health protocol dedicated to water sports. Life jackets soaked in baskets filled with antiseptics, weekly water quality tests, restaurant capacity reduced by half, plexiglass between tables... A
foreign clientele will not be not at the meeting. And will holidaymakers come to accept these new rules? Report by Noah Mayaudon and Jacques-Olivier Bénesse with CAPA Presse Summer of Uncertainty At the height of the crisis, they worked hard, a lot. They had no choice: for several years they acted under an
uncertain contract. They filled shops, transported packages, drove trucks, night and day, didn't count their hours. They're waiting for a gesture today. Yet for many, it's disillusionment. Some of them will not receive the bonus promised by their employers, others will not be offered a development or extension of their
contract. And these precarious workers are particularly worried about bankruptcies and social plans that are looming in many sectors. Reporting by Laura Aguirre de Carcer, Raphael Schapira, Tristan Waleckx and Olivier Sibille Wheel in Vegas; In Las Vegas, nothing's right! The city of 120,000 hotel rooms and 36 million



tourists a year has been completely closed due to the coronavirus. More than 350,000 Sin City residents applied for social assistance, the unemployment rate soared, leaving thousands of waiters, bartenders, hotel and casino employees unemployed. The governor of Nevada may have allowed some shops, hairdressers
and restaurants to reopen, but the city is still idling in a creepy setting! Casinos, on the other hand, are planning to open with a slot machine in two, no more than four players on poker tables, plexiglass windows in front of dealers ... Another world! Reporting by Sophie Pzrychodny, Manon Heurtel and Adrien Rappoport
for Babel PressConseal zero patient What happened in China during the World Military Games in mid-October 2019? 9300 athletes from all over the world gathered in... Wuhan. Why did many athletes, French, Italians, Slovenians, get sick on the spot and return home with symptoms similar to coronavirus symptoms?
These athletes, who are subject to reserve obligations, are now forced to silence the military authorities. For what? A political question? Some Chinese officials now claim that the virus was imported during the Games by foreign countries such as the United States. Donald Trump, on the other hand, blames China and its
Chinese virus! Scientific problem: Did these athletes unwicely spread the virus? Today, in France, many medical specialists are conducting an investigation: they analyse lung radios and salivary samples of patients they treated in 2019 for poor What if the coronavirus has been there a long time? Reporting by Virginia
Vilar and Matthieu Besnard Besnard
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